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80 WILLIAM AND MARY COLLEGE QUARTERLY. 

TOBACCO SMOKING. 
Most people are apt to suppose that as Virginians raised a 

great deal of tobacco, they made personal use of a great deal. 
But we cannot be too cautious in drawing general conclusions. 

Brissot de Warville, who visited the country in 1788, says: 
"The Virginians take no tobacco in substance, either in the nose 
or mouth; some of them smoke, but this practice is not so gen- 
eral among them as in the Carolinas." 

The practice of smoking tobacco was more common in Eng- 
land than in Virginia. On the return of his son, Thomas Nelson 
(afterwards general), from England, William Nelson wrote that 
he regretted "to find that he had fallen into that bad practice 
which most of the young Virginians going to England adopt, of 
tobacco smoking," adding emphatically, "filthy tobacco." Also 
that of "eating and drinking, thought not to inebriety, more than 
was conducive to health and long life." (Meade's Old Families, 
etc., Vol. I., p. 207.) 

As a matter of fact there is at present a much greater consump- 
tion of liquor and tobacco per man in New York and Pennsyl- 
vania than in Virginia. 

CURRENT ERRORS. 
BRIcKMAKUIG.-No error is more persisted in than that our 

old colonial brick houses were made of "imported brick." There 
is no evidence that any house in Virginia was made of imported 
brick, while there is plenty of evidence of brickmaking in Vir- 
ginia and of houses actually constructed out of Virginia brick. 
The only circumstance to support the tradition is that some- 
times ships brought over a few bricks as ballast. But, like other 
ballast, they were generally dumped into the rivers and creeks. 
The tradition doubtless arose from the two kinds of brick in use 
in early Virginia: English, brick, i. e., brick made according to 
the English statute and Dutch brick, i. e., such brick as was 
commonly used in Holland. In the course of time a house which 
was truly said to be made of "English brick" came to suggest a 
construction of foreign brick, or imported brick. The following 
extracts from the records, in addition to what has already been 
published in the magazine at different times, may tend to a sup- 
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